**2. Switchkill Farm Sat 11-3:** Discover the preserve, tour the lodge, walk some of the many trails, enjoy spectacular views! 10:00: Program on forest management, no registration required. Gem of the Hilltowns, great places for picnics! 165 Game Farm Rd, Berne 518-424-3446 [Credit \[Children]

**3. Two Rock Ranch Sun 10-4:** Hosting Family Farm Day! Exhibits, demos, activities, vendors & music! Cornell Cooperative Extension and Emily Vincent & Eric Zantonp 78 Turner Rd. Berne (707)364-7547

**4. Maple on the Lake Sat 11:30-9/Sun 11:30 am-8 pm:** Restaurant & bar with casual fare and full menu and salad bar. Dine in or outdoors on the deck overlooking beautiful Warner’s Lake.

**5. Heiderberg Mountain Brewing Company Tap Room Sat 12-8/Sun 12-6:** Microbrewery in the Heart of the Heiderbergs: at least 90% NY grown malts & hops in all beers. We use as many local products and ingredients as we can get our hands on! Drink local! 83 Main St. E. Berne 518-872-7133 [Credit \[Children]

**6. Mobil Mart Sat/Sun 6-9:** Groceries, gas. Rtes 85 & 143 ATM [Credit \[Children]

**7. Reinhart’s Shell Inn Bar & Grill Sat/Sun 11-9:** Roadside bar & restaurant. Burgers, wraps, salads, wings & more. Open at 11, full dinner menu 4-9. Krista Adams, 4520 Rt. 85 Westerlo 518-797-9682

**8. Westerlo Citgo Sat/Sun 6-9:** Groceries, gas. Rtes 85 & 143 ATM [Credit \[Children]

**9. The Best Bridge on CR 353 is closed.** Follow DETOUR about 3.5 miles around for destinations 29 and 30.

**10. Heiderberg Brewery Sat 12-8/Sun 1-5:** NYS Farm Brewery & Tap Room serving local beer, wine, cider and spirits. Rebecca Platel. Next door to Kuhar’s! 26 CR 353, R’ville 518-797-5100


**12. Rensselaer County Historical Society 11-3:** Guided tours of mill. Local book for sale: A Good and Noble Thing-The Pioneering Life and History of Anna Pond Perkins, M.D., by Gerard A. Finin. More books, pictures, ornaments for sale. Main St. R'ville. rensselaercountyhistoricalsoc@gmail.com

**13. Rensselaer Library Sat 10-2:** Resources of local & historical interest. Local postcards, local books & DVDs, notecards, beer mugs, t-shirts, totebags, used books, water, coffee, soda, candy for sale; browse and relax on the porch or inside. Kimberly Zimmer, Director. 1459 CR 351, Rensselaer 518-797-3949 [Wi-fi hotspot www.renssealerlibrary.org

**14. P&L Deli & Superette Sat 8-8:** Groceries, fresh pastries and coffee, deli, sandwiches, hot meals, take out. Peter Rufa, 599 SR 143, Westerlo 518-797-3233 [Credit \[Children]

**15. Westerlo Public Library Sat 9-2:** Resources of local interest and occasional displays of arts and crafts. Debbie Scott, Director. 604 SR 143, Westerlo 518-797-3415 [Credit \[Children]

**16. Bank of Greene County Sat 9-12, 24-hr ATM:** 593 State Route 143, Westerlo 518-797-3934

**17. Westerlo Heritage Museum Sat 9-11:** Historical resources &teasures:978 CR 401, 518-797-3511

**18. Heather Ridge Farm and Bees Knees Cafe:** Sat/Sun 11-3: Farm, farm store & renowned cafe, featured in New York Times. Sat, Sun 11: Tour the farm and its operations. Carol Clement & John Harrison, 989 Broome Road Rd, Preston Hollow 518-239-6234 [Credit \[Children

**19. Pop’s Place Sat/Sun:** Diner,open 6 AM, serving dinner Sat, 2993 Rtg. 145 Preston Hollow 518-239-4530

**20. Chipped, Tarnished & Torn Sat/Sun 10-4:** Love patina, character, antiques & unexpected finds? Come checking & experience our mini dept’ store! Ray Carucci, 276 CR 450, S.Westover 914-263-2716


**22. Vince Anna’s Restaurant Sat 5-8:30, Sun 4-8:** Fine Italian cuisine, daily specials, local ingredients. Family owned since 1945. 160 Creamery Rd, So.Westerlo.518-966-8892 [Credit \[Children]

**23. Witt’s End Flea Market Sat 10-4, Sun 10-5:** A trip down memory lane; old, new & unusual. Huge 1800s barn. Explore, & play our % off game! Lynda Witt 238 CR 411 Greenville 518-312-6693
NOTE: the bridge on CR 353 is closed. Follow DETOUR about 3.5 miles around for destinations #29 and 30.

Discover the Hilltowns: Map Directory 9/7&8/2019

Welcome to the Helderberg Hilltowns! We invite you to wander the highways and byways on this map and enjoy our vistas and pastoral scenery.

As you Discover the Hilltowns, you will find many enchanting farms, artisan studios, farm stands, shops, cafes and restaurants. A few recommendations:

- Cash is needed at many locations; ATMs are noted on the map directory. Refer to the map directory for gas stations, restrooms, wheelchair accessible venues, those that accept credit cards, and places of interest to children.
- Bring a cooler along to preserve any frozen or perishable purchases you make.
- Safety is your responsibility. Please use common sense around farm animals, farm equipment, and all private property. The participating destinations and HHA cannot be held liable for discomfort or injuries that might occur.
- Please leave your pets at home.

Visit www.Hilltowns.org for information and printable map. ?s: 518-618-5376

We thank you for your patronage, and please come back again soon!

The Hilltowns of Albany County – They’re closer than you think.

Sponsored by
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Discover Albany and Hudson River Valley Ramble